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NEJrl' MANAGEHEm' COMMrTTEE MElEfilING - Fourth Tuesday of each month, viz:
22nd September and 21th October, at Carss
Cottage, 7.30 p.m.
NEXT WORKING :BEE

...AH
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8eadnd Saturday of each month, viz: Saturdays, 12th September and 10th October, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Caras Cottage.

I wrote
N the 19605 one financial commentator
that grocers were born free, bui were

in chains everywhere.
Well, the chains are gelling bigger but they are a lot
fewer in number.
You would be scratching to come up with a dozen
different, pure retailers listed on the stock exchange
these days.
In the J.te 19505 - less than 30 years a go - you
would have had no trouble finding five times this
amount and probably a lot more if you counted
others like drawing office equipment suppliers,
hardware merchants, car dealers and the like.
Just to joB veteran traders' memories, here's a
selection of the listed retailers from the 1958 stock
exchange gazette:
AniUS and Coote
A Hall and Co.
Anthony Horden
Al Benjamin
Audiphone
Beard Watson.

&ebanalds
Bon Marche
Bradley Bros.
Buckinghams
Buckley and Nunn
Campbell's Holding
Coles Country Stores
CS Rowntree
David Jones
Dymock's Arcade
Edments
EmmoUs
Farmer's
FJ Palmer
Foy and Gibson
Gardiner Holdings
George G Clarke
GJ Coles
Gordon and Gotch
Gowing Bros

Grocery and General
HG Palmer
Hodgson's Holdings
Hordern Brothers
H Rowe and Co
John Meagher
Lowes
Ludbrooks
Marcus Clark
Mark Foys
Matthews Thompson
McDowelis
Moran and Cato
Morley Johnson
Myer Emporium
Noelt and Kirby
Permewan Wright
Plumberás Supplies

iReid Murray
Risneys Holdings
Rockman's
Rundles
Samuel Allen
. Saunders
'Simmons
'Sorby's
'Wallons Sears
WE Smith
Western Stores
WH Paling
Winns
Winns Newcastle
Wool wort hs
Woolworths NZ
W'worths Properties
WW Campbell

- THE SUN, Monday, August 19, 1985
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NEXT MEETINGS: At Kogazah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m.
September, Thursday t Ot h, Guest speaker will be Mr :Bernie Cra.1g
from Rookdale Council with the Bicentennial in
Botany Bay.
October, Thursday 8th. OPEN HIGHI' 'With a short play by Ladies
from the C.W.A. "Dastardly Dan and the old Goldminer's
Daughter". This meeting will be in the lower ground
floor exhibition room. Members are invited to bring
some items of interest to view.
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: September, Mrs I. Miller amd Mrs M. Cassell
October, Mrs V. Burghart and Miss D. MacLean

.,. ~-------------------------

--
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SEMINAR FOR BICENrENNIAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEES
held at Hurstville Civic Centre, 9th July, 1981

Our PreSident, Mr Jack Howard was invited to attend the above Seminar as
Kogarah's Australia Day Committee representative but was unable to accept and asked
me if I would go in his stead, which I did.
At the meeting it 'Was pointed out that activities and events associated with
the Bicentennial celebrations should not concentrate on past history but look to
the future. For~tbis reason the Counoil wishes to have as many young people as
possible involved. An important aim is to arouse in all Australians a truly national outlook and patriotic spirit.
Any projects backed by looal bodies, e.g. Historioal Societies, which might
involve young people would be most appropriate, e.g. essay or verse-writing
competition, production of a play on a local theme, etc.
Berths for young people are still available on some of the Tall Ships.
There will be ships in Botany Bay from around 18th January of the First Fleet
Re-enactment Voyage a.nc!: they will be berthed at specified po:ints. The "Bounty" may
be moored off Brighton; others will be off Cronulla, Ramagate, near Bunnerong and
off Botany Heads and may be visited while anchored at these positions. Bands and
other forms of entattainment will be provided at each mooring place. Access by cars
may be restricted but there will be ample public transport.
At Cataract Park the Scouts' World Jamboree will be officially opened at 1
minute past midnight on 1 st January and this will mark the opening of the Bicentennial Year, although the Scouts will have been in residence by 31st December. The
camp will last to 9th January and already 14.800 overseas Scouts are known to be .
coming.
For these visitors and country. and interstate Scouts and also for the crews
from the visiting sailing-ships billets must be found and an appeal is being made
to the public to open their homes for this purpose.
The tempo of preparations for 1988 will increase from August.
A vast travelling exhibition will tour Australia for the whole of 1988, finishing up at Parramatta in Sydney in December, 80 that Sydneysiders will not be able to
visit it until then.
For the rest of the Seminar the pecple from the Bicentennial Council brought
themselves up to date on what local community committees were doing, the progress
being made, etc.
As far as our SOCiety is concerned the most relevant information given was that
the BCC has approved $110,000 to Kdgarah Council for development around Carss Pofnt ,
with Council meeting the condition of matching the grant to bring the total to be
expended to $215,000. Work on this project has been commenoed.
- Gwen Coxhead
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MYALL LAKES AND RIVER

In June this year I took a holiday which included a cruise through the Myall
Lakes and down the Myall River from Bungwahl to Tea Gardens. The commentary given
during this cruise had sufficient historical content to make it worth recounting
for those with an interest in our Australian past.
The first white settler on the lake shore was a pardoned convict named Bramble
who had been transported from England in the 1790's. Early in the 1800's he received two parcels of land in the Port Stephens area, one of which was beside the
Great Lake. Here he built his home and his name has been perpetuated in the locality.
Other early settler's names are also reoorded by place names.
Logging for timber was the first principal industry, the beautiful cedar being
highly prized. So much was taken the stands of cedar trees were decimated to the
extent that only a few scattered trees may now be found. Cedar was logged unofficially between 1816 and 1820; thereafter logging was lawful and was only forbidden
in comparatively recent times.
At first the logs were floated down-river to Tea Gardens or Hawks Nest until
better, ,faster methods were devised. A strange floating contraption called a
drougher was built which vas strong enough to haul big quantities of logs thro4gh
the water. Beached near Tea Gardens one of these odd craft may still be seen. Finally a saw-mill was established not far from and on the opposite side to Brambles
Green. Only a rusting old boiler, hidden by thick undergrowth, now marks the mill's
site. Associated with the timber industry is another historical place, Boolambate
Creek, where in the 1900's many sawmills were operating.
The Lakes contain numerous small islands, each with an intriguing name, e.g.,
stag, Bird, Goat, Sheep, Garden. These derive from the practice of settlers to
take their stock and precious plants for settlement on a particular island where
their isolation would make them safe from marauding wildlife. Other islands' names
have an obvious origin, e.g., Double, Kangaroo, Snapper and most descriptive of all,
Cut Feet I
Similarly many of the natural features of the landscape carry descriptive names,
such as: {Long POint, Swan POint, Vlolet Hill, Pigeon Point, Sugar Point, Sandy POint,
Chinaman's Nob, Green Hills, Devil's Elbow, Dark Point, Shark Hole, Mud POint,
Redpatch Rocks, Cockle Shell Point and so on.
There is such wildlife still, because the Myall Lakes area was proclaimed a
National Park a few years back and thus' the birds and animals are protected. A
large part of the area is natural rain forest and the growth is lush. Cabbage tree
palms proliferate, growing quite tall. Paperbarks (or melaleucas) are very prevalent.
Watergrass, a place name, describes the reedy grass which grows in the shallows
against the land.
Cherry Tree is named for the native plant that is more like a vine than a tree
and bears a fruit called wild cherry.
Still creeks reflecting their environment like deep green-tinted mirrors bring
their quiet waters to be emptied into the equally peaceful river.
Bush and water-birds are much in evidence. Nearing Bungwahl, prior to embarking
on the "Myall Explorer", we were entranced to see a great army of great gangling
pelicans ready to go into attack as fishermen hauled in nets gleaming'with fish.
They mad~ a spectacular sight and one I would dearly have liked to photograph but
our coach could not stop on the narrow road.
The "Myall Explorer" is a large catamaran type cabin type cruiser with an upper
vantage deck. Its shallow draft enables it to ride a very steady course across the
quiet waters and visitors may have refreshments, on board, including lunch (which
must be ordered in advance).
Near Brambles Green we saw a pair of wild geese which came up to our boat to be
fed scraps of bread, provided by our hosts, which we threw out to them. There were
also several colonies of wild ducks and fiights of cormorants. The latter were
mostly black but showed touches of white as they rose in a dark cloud towards the
sky.
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An occasional hawk hovered high in the heavens. It was the presence of a hawk's
nest above the hotel which gave Hawks Nest its name.
Tea Gariens was eo called because an attempt was made there in the early years
to grow tea commercially. The plantation failed but the name lasted.
In 1e23 the Australian Agricultural Company was given a vast grant of land from
Hexbam to Port Macquarie for commercial growing of crops, etc., but did so poorly
that in 1830's it moved away to another more productive area. From the 1960's the
A.M.P. Society has taken up land on which cattle are grazed. Of recent years also
pine plantations were established but a disastrous fire put an end to shareholders'
hopes pf lucrative returns.
A much more successful industry has been fishing and prawning. Until the National Parks and Wildlife Department took control of the area in the 1970's Tamboi
was the heart of the prawning industry. Since then once busy Tamboi has been abandoned and is only used occasionally by prawners. However prawning is still carried
on, a draw being made each season to determine who will net in given 'shots' (the
trade term) and the hauls are as good as ever, just as the prawns themselves are
delectable.
A contract for sand-mining in the river and outlet is likely to be in force
for the next 15 years.
The MyaU Lakes are a popular holiday resort. There are no sharks as the lakes
are land-locked with fresh brackish water in their upper reaches which cattle find
suitable for drinking.
A new concrete bridge now spans the river at Tea Gardens, given access to both
sides of the river and lakes.
Thanks to the Governaent's foresight this beautiful region will stay with its
natural attractions for future generations to enjoy as much as the present ones do.
- Gwen Coxhead

MJSEUM

Attendants
Mrs L. Gilmour
Mrs G. 'Wat son
Mr K. Grieve
13th September
Mr R. Armstrong
Mrs A. McOnie
20th September
Miss M. Foley
Mrs J. Fiegel
21th September
Mr A. Ellis
Mr and Mrs L. Curtis
4th October
5th October, Public Holiday..-- VolWlteers please 1
Mrs B. Martin
11th October
Mrs H. Parkes
Mrs M. Gr.ieve
18th October
Mrs R. Reed
Mrs G. Johns
25th October
Mrs G. Taylor
Mrs G. Cootes
1st November
Mrs M. Vlladis
Miss D. Maclean
8th November
Mrs N. Owens
Mrs M. Armstrong
15th November
Mrs Y. LeSlllond
Date
6th September

¥

ROSTER
To Open and Close
Mre G. Johns

Museum

Mr K. Grieve
Mr J.

Lean

Miss G. Coxhead
Mr L. Curtis

Mr J. Lean
Mrs M. Grieve
Mrs G. Johns
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr J. Lean
Mrs B.

:Butters

Please phone Gwen Lean 51 5940 if the date given is inconveai.nt~or if you wish to
volunteer for the holiday on 5th Ootober. All members are welcome to join the roster
team anytime.
- G.L.
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When all is said and done,
who was Arthur Phillip?
IUtTII1JR PIIILUP
1738á1814

lila Voyaging
By Alan Frost
Oxford University Press, 320pp,
S45
Reviewed by MANNING

E

CLARK

VERY schoolboy
and 'girl
knows Arthur
Phillip was
the first Governor
of the
first British penal colony in
Australia.
Many Australians are familiar with
his face. They have seen his statue in the
Sydney Botanical Gardens,
or his
portrait as an illustration in the many
books on the early history of New
South Wales. But no historian or
biographer has so far seemed able to
tell us who Phillip was, or what manner
of man he was.
There were mysteries. There was the
spelling of his name. Why the double
''1'''' It was known that his father came
from Frankfurt
in Germany,
but
no-one seemed to know much about
that side of his family. Some suggested
his father was a Jew, but again no-one
knew. Historians
and biographers
knew Phillip had had an adventurous
life - that he had served with the
Portuguese in South America and that
he had risen from the lower decks in the
Royal Navy by his ability, industry and
devotion to duty.
But the man himself was an enigma.
There was much that was noble and
heroic in his character. At times he
spoke like a visionary. There was his
prophecy that the penal colony he was
to found at Botany Bay would one day
become one of His Majesty's proudest
possessions.
There was his noble
declaration
that in Australia there
should be "no Slavery in a Free Land",
and consequently no Slaves.
Yet at times he spoke and acted like a
man who waa deeply disturbed and
tormented by some inner pain about
which he found it impossible to talk to
any human being. When he addressed
the convicts after the landing at Sydney
Cove early in February 1788 he spoke
words of hope to those who reformed
and became useful members of society.
But he wamed the men that he had
ordered the sentries to fire on any male
convicts who entered the tents of the
women at night. He recommended
marTi.se as an estate which might
contribute
to their happiness
and
prosperity in the new country.
Page 6

Yet he knew his own marriages had
cast a shadow over his life.
He was a stranger to romantic love.
He saw himself as a man outside that
World, he being free from sexual
temptation. Yet he spoke with anger
about the punishment appropriate to
men who made love with each other:
they should be food for the savages of
New Zealand.
Alan Frost, the author of this new
biography of Arthur Phillip, has filled
in the .gaps in our knowledge of the
events In the life of the first Governor
of New South Wales. Frost has the gifts
of.the ~urrower and the drive to keep
going 1111 he finds what he is looking
for. He tells us possibly all we may ever
know about Phillip's
father and
mother, and about his early life in
London.
With the becoming attention to detail

'Perhaps Phillip
knew platonic
love. Who knows?
Perhaps that
may be the key ... ,
which confers an air of authority on the
work of a scholar as distinct from the
poet and the imagination man who is
wobbly on the facts, Alan Frost then
tells the story of Phillip's early years in
the Royal Navy. It was perhaps It hint
of what was to come later that the
young man took time off during a naval
battle off Minorca to write about the
"downright
Cowardice 0/ Admiral

Byng".

Alan Frost then tells the reader all
that
is known
about
Phillip's
short-lived first marriage, which ended
in a judicial separation. While the
marriage lasted Phillip gained some
experience as a gentleman farmer,
experience which he put to effective use
during the struggle for survival in
Sydney between January 1788 and June
1790. Then Frost tells us all that is
known about Phillip's years of service
in the Portuguese Navy based on Rio
de Janeiro. There he learned one great
simple truth about human society; there
could not be "Slavery in a Free Land".
When Phillip returned to England he
met the men who \¥Jre to play decisive
roles in the early fcars of the penal
colony in the ancient continent of New
Holland. He met Evan Nepean, Philip

Gidley Kin, and Tommy Townshend
(later Lord Sydney).
Alan Frost is at his best in sorting out
the detail .. judiciously deciding what
was fact 'and what was fiction in
previous accounts. He is also very good
on Phillip IS the founder of a penal
colony who also had a vision that the
men and women committed to his
charge were engaged in something~'
more than building a jail for the
punishment and reformation of British
criminals. Indeed, the readel is left with
the impression that, at long last. we
have been told all t~a~ could possibly
be know~ ~bout Phillip.
Yet Ptl1l1!p. remains out of r~ach: It
seems t~at It IS possible for a historian
or a biographer to be a fox about
Phillip - that is, to know many things,
but yet not to be a hedgehog, that is, not
to know, as it were, "the onebig thing".
It is also possible that i.v the mind
and heart of Arthur Phillip there was no
"one big thing". It is possi~le that he:
was one of that legion of human beings
with whom we are familiar in'Australia ,
who hold out the promise- of great
interest to those with a great curiosity.
yet when they arc examined more
closely, the source of their ftscination
seems forever out of reach.
It is possible that those whe! have the
gift to teach human beings t~e conditions of survival would not
able to
tell us what was driving them 'on. Alan
Frost has given us the facts, told us
everything. The mystery of Phillip
remains. But then the mystery of
Australians - who we are aJicfwhilt we
believe in - also remains:
'
It would perhaps be the' height of
foolishness to suggest that survf\!ors are
always hollow men. Perhaps we-should
be grateful
for men litt Phillip,
maddening though they' are to those
who want to probe the 'neart :-of any
man's mystery.
.1á
Perhaps Phillip was a' rare ~alflple
of a human being aChievint'much
without knowing anything of lok But
then there is. in all that has slt~ived,
that one hint that Phillip could bdwarm
in his relations with other peopf~ere
is that beautiful leiter to Evan Ntpean
which begins, "Once more I take my
le.. ve of you ... ". Perhaps Phillip knew
platonic love. Who knows? P~rhaps
that may be the key to the man' who
helped to plant European civilisation in
Australia.

'*

n.~

si-':III 'rOlum~ of Manning Clar/":'s A
History of AUJITal/o will soon be publishf!d.
- Sydney Morning Herald, Slturdly, June 20, 1981
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Lindsay's
statues .
emerging
In bronze
By JOSEPH GLASCOTT,

EnvlnMwn.nt Writer

Norma. LlDduy's b."om
female fllures
han
bUD
eatnasted to aD Amerka.bom
KUlplor ud his studio at Boadi

Bach.
Mr Job. Ganhter, 46, fOnDerly
of New York. bas beeD comlDisRoHd by lite Natloul Trut to
cut tbe stallles from UlNlsay's
lardell ID hllU.

Mr GudDer bas completed
three .... Iler figures aad is _
workiq _ the largest Piece. tbe
S«I-IuI", Ft1fIItuWa..
one 'ate Norma. UNsay created 15 statues la tile large lardea
of the boue .t Sprtapoocll. tIte
BIH MOliDtatas where be lIftd
from 1912 ¥¥ tll bis deatb I. 1969.
The statues are ID ceme.t
becaule tllere "a. DO broaze
fOliMry la Aastralla at tbe dale.
Tbey are detertoratlDI bectI .. of
lite weather aDd sman pieces han
fallea off lOme of tbem.
11te NatloDal Trust. to "'kh

the bOUSf lIud 1(' ',1" .¥ "
beque8lhfd. IS hll"'l~ ,Orm

broaze

10

- .. "
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r,

preserve ; be""

brollU
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whlcb ....-ill .. dgh

two toeaes.
Mr GardDer moved to -\U.\lra!ia
13 yearl ago with bi, ~jfl'.
01..... "bo has relld,,~ here. "I
"as attracted by the _áfroui:cr
Image of Australia, but I didn't
realise I ... ould I'rtd up ..m Boadi
Beach," be said.
He '"" a lecturer a' ~s<na.:
.. d Gippsland c()I!f'g~ ¥¥. ;
advlnced education bt>f(),á ro'" ;II~
to Sydney. He taught lOr ") \inc)
Technical ColleJ:!c b .. fl\r~ <"'<tlbá
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first made a rubber mould \){ the
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Tbe wax replica ... ~ eur int"
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YVONNE~PRESTON reports on how Fleet Street
is becoming justanother "capitalist thoroughfare"!~

dispute. In the '16th century, the
ap.p~o"'tely named apprentice ~f
WII~lamCaxton, ~y~kyn ~e Worde ¥
decided 10 escape his master 5 monopoly in Westminster by moving.to the
south . side of. the Street where he
published 1.80.0::b~oks befo.r~ his
death In 1535 .. : :.. _.;
-' .. ---~ ..
. -The first newspaper to bepublished
in Fleet Street was the. Dally .Courant.
which appeared áin 1702.::~~f~~á:-.
. The demise 'of Fleet ..Stre~:;has
brought archaeclogists and theStaff of
English Heritage on to the~::s1te' to
assess. it before the developeB!finally
take over, I...qend says St;á'8ride's
Church., built by Christopher. ',Wren,
sits on the site of a Ron1a~;,{emple.
Behind) the -Tipperary Tavem~ th.eá
wing ota 17th-<:entury pub~rvives.
Underneath" the Street,' near the
T~/qraph building, lie the relics of an
old monastery and a ,14th~ntury
~pt. tllree nooT'S below st~ Ievel,
,nth a 'vaulted ceiling once used by the
monks.áá "
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A printer's farewell!
Many of the old Am Street names
are making the move to featureless
hangars in London's rede;vel!>ped
Docklands.
.... ".
.
News International is now ltoused
In a bleak pile of brick and concrete:
Fortress Wapping.
á The Daily Mail is headed'Tor
printing in Surrey Docks and the
Financial . Tunu .. is. destinedááto be
printed at East 'India Dock,', '.~ " ': ."
á áThe new' T~/errap" bui'ldin& is
already .built in splendid isolation
the Isle or ~
where 77t~ Gwlrdla"
'also will t>e be 'printed; thoup iii
writers'
stay behind 'In .ECt ..¥ 1;

on

will

." The

~itor or- the- Dany, 'tiiegra",,:'

Max- Hastinp, has reportedly sent
r.easaurinl memos to his journalistic
staff promising bright new wine bars'
aa:esaible to the paper', new site and
fast roads out to the suburbs or
Notiing
Hill and points west;
favoured by journalists.
. ': .. ' .'
.:~e isoiation of the new newspaper
offices is seen by mariyjournalists
'more unnerving than' the complete
laclt of character 'of the modem
.bUildinpá_they will inhabit. SlUId4y;'
and Daily" Mail journalists. will, . at
)'east, enjoy'.: mort sYmpathetic~ sur.
roundings in their new home 'in
Kensinl10n High StreCt, i1i the buildá'
ing which .enee housed the' BarkerS
department lfore. .
:,t.:':'.:,-,
á . The Oburnr' newspaper~ toO, for
all the lack. of appeal of its modem
new building, is more 'cheerfull}'
situated at the south end of Chelsea
Bridge, looking across the Thames
towards Bartersea Park. . .'
Fleet Street was born as apublishing centre as the result of an industrial

as

<.,:. '-: ..

M one of many "traditional" printers at
The News who are saying fareweU to a
craft which has endured very close to its
present fonn from the time of Gutenberg,
who made the rust movable type and WII
virtuaUy the father of hot-metal printing. I
feel someone should say goodbye to an era
which has encompassed
satisfaction,
desperation, misery and joy for those who
have practiIed it. M I look at the cold.
utilitarian shape of a VDT, I can see
nothing of the mystery and special
I.anguaae which has bonded printers
together for over a century.
No talk 0( ems. ens; furniture, quoins,
formes, mats, molds, liners, beards, !h and
0, thins, thicks, middies, clumps, ad rules,
the Chinaman, the Portuguese Count,
galleys, pie, and a myriad of other ~
embroidered into the very fabric of an art
which is gone forever.
It will perhaps be a mercy to those who
operated the dcYilM contraption caUcd a
Linotype, but piped music, carpeted floors,
and muted cooversation will never replace
the click, clank, crash, bans and raucous,
sometimes bawdy language which rose
above mecbanic:aI chaos as someone was
informed peremptorily of his position. in
.the scheme 0( thinp.
.
_.~.
An error on a video screen oouJd never'
have the devastating effect 0( a fuU page
hitting the floor two minutes before edition'
time, and the resulting roar falling up on
the ears fA the unfortunate culprit would
certainly not be in evidence.
To sum up, I,like others, will be glad and
not glad, sorry and not sorry - as Dick.ens
said "It is the best 0( times and the worst of
times - in short, it is like any other time."
- The Printing Trades JoumII

VISIT TO :BLUE GUM AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE FAml
Monday, 15th June, 1981
The leaflet given to visitors at Blue Gum Farm describes it as "where rural
Australia comes to town" and it i8 true that its bushland setting along the Georges
River at Milperra can give the impression that city life is indeed far away.
A project of Bankstown Council, Blue Gum Farm covers more than 80 hectares of
land. It is still in the making but promises some day in the future to be a drawcard for children and their parents. School groups already come in by the busload.
The farm's museum section is not fully developed at this point of time but is
constantly being added to. There is a 110 year old sheep farmer's cabin, a crude

wooden structure indicative of the rough style once endured by rural workers. A
small flock of sheep give authenticity to its surroundings. Various carts and
wagons (including the very interesting hand-pulled fire cart donated by our Society)
. 1'Ome tools and equipment common in the life of working and farming people before
{
~lectricity and diesel power dated older methods and other nostalgic bits and pieces
~
are displayed near the cabin. The anvil from Carss cottage may also be seen in this
area.
Paths and walking trails are signposted. Some encircle the man-made lakes where
large red-gold carp seem to be thriving and on which black swans and ducks paddle
about lazily. Peahens do not quite fit the Australian image but flights of squawking
white cockatoos or an eagle-eyed kookaburra certainly do. A stroll along the nature
trail takes the visitor past straggling swamp gums and paperbark trees to higher
ground where the trees are straight and tall and wattles, banksias and other native
species jostle each other for survival.
A very large picnic and barbecue area caters for families and groups. The size
of the wooden tables provided would be appreciated when numbers are present.
Near the farm entrance (where ample parking has been provided) is an area set
up with chairs, tables and sun umbrellas close to the tea-house and beside the lake.
It was very pleasant on such a sunny day as we had to relax, chat, read, crochet, or
just watch the antics of the birds on the water.
A souvenir shop stocks the usual range of items, including a special one, a book
by Robert and Jean Ellis entitled "Aboriginal Australia - Past and Present" which
~an be highly recommended (price $16.95).
:Blue Gum Farm offers a unique opportunity close :to home to step back in time
into the kind of place that Australia was once and to refresh one's spirit by
communing with nature.
- Mary Armstrong

3 Kerry Road,
Blacktown. 2148
I am doing family researoh and wonder if you oould possibly help me. My ancestors
came from the Kogarah andá,Botany areas. Their names were Lamb and Rolfe or Irvine.
The period they were around was 1854/55.
Sincere ly ,
- Mrs Margaret Gall
The OPEN DAY at Carss Cottage on Sunday, 30th August.
Devonshire Teas on sale and st. George Potters Group
will be in attendance. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The OPEN NIGHT in October. It will be held in the lower
Exhibition Room and members are encouzaged to bring
something of interest to exhibit. Thursday 8th.
P-ee I

THE ROCKS
On Sunday, 21st June, 1981 I was invited
to join the Royal Australian
Historical
Society's
Workshop at Arohi~es House in Globe street,
The Rocks. Anyone interested
in researching
this area should travel
by train
to Circular
Quay, cross the small
park passing
the Maritime Service Boa; ~ building on the right,
climb a few short

easy stairs into George Street North and u-lobe Street is almost direct17 across the
road.
Archives Hause opened at 10 a.m. and about a dozen people were on hand and m.any
more arrived safely and shortly afterwards.
I was seoonded to the very capable lady
Miss Betty Hansman,a memberof Epping Historical
Society whose work and knowledge
has proved such a large part in malcingthe previous workshop such a success, this
time the success to the looation and description
of many place:names, tablets,
'head and shoulders'
busts and ageable buildings.
My gasping breath said it all - on our return to headquarters
approxi 1.15 p.m., 4
she turned and said in very casual wa.y - we have covered the morning and afternoon
periods in one attempt - no wonder I was never able to get closer than 6 to 8 ft.,
to the rear of this also very capable long strider I
On leaving the conference room we turned left and north into a pleasantly
upda.ted lane-cum walkwa.yaptly named Nurses' Walk having taken its name from the time
of construction
of the tent Hospital or "General Hospital" on the site ordered by
Captain Arthur Phillip on arrival
of the First Fleet in 1788. The walkwaywas usae
by the nurses passing from the Hospital to their living quarters a little
west of
the area.
A plaque in the vioinity pays tribute to Nurse Lucy Osburn 1835-1891 Yho was
chosen by Sir Henry Parkes whiU,t he was Colonial Treasurer,
who in turn: appealed
to Florence Nightingale to select nurses to help at Sydney Hospital. Accompaniedby
only five trained nurses from the Florence Nightingale School of Nursing fro. St.
Thomas's Hospital, London, she arrived in Sydney in 1866. starting
under very
primitive conditions she successfully
established
nurse education in Australia
on
a professional
basis.
The seat and place dedication to her memorywere erected by the Sydney Hospital
Graduate Nurses Association and unveiled by Lady Rowlandan 11th July, 1984. John
DunmoreLang was responsible
for sponsoring the abOft person and family.
~
Through the Argyle Cut a plaque bearing the naae El&1s Moore 1861-68. Above
:
this spot, a bridge knownas the Princes Street Bridge spanned the original Argyle
Cut Bridge - the above stone which formed part of the original bridge and was used
as a memorial and placed where the shadow of the bridge use to past. Bakehouse
Plaoe and Mission Stairs a.re also in this Vicinity.
Almost at the end of Argyle Cut and opposite the Garrison Church a fine example
of a double burning double mantel gas street lamp circa 1900 is operating throughout the day and night, very fascinating
to the younger generatio.J;l.
We returned to Royal Archives House and enjoyed the usual delightful
lunch of
assorted foods serviced by M/s ~ulie Potts, convenor from Royal History Heuse.
Captain Arthur Phillip
- Buat of Athur -

In Command of the First Fleet landed on these
shores of this Cove on January 26-1-1788 and
established
the First British Settlement in
Australia.
On February 1 1188 The Royal Commission...
read proclaiming Capt Phillip as Captain
General and Govenor General of N.B.W.
In the same area are to seen at the :Bust of Govenor L. Macquarie Esq. with the
wording:
Pege 10

~

fJ

~rected in the Years 1812
L. Macquarie Govenor
The above are situated at waterfront of Maritime Services Board, west of Circularl
Quay.
At this point heavy rain commenced' to fall and further inspections were abandoned
for the time being.
- ~ompiled by Tom ~illison

.,

-Vive Ie Desks!
Even in todays world of the electronic
office, the most important piece of furniture a
business or professional person can have is
their desk. This fixture becomes the single item
that seems to be a combination of work tool
and status symbol.
A number of companies are presently spending a small fortune on their reception areas from customized reception desks, not to
mention the pretty receptionist (custom
designed too"), to large expanses of marble
floors etc., etc., just to create an image of a
prosperous establishment that won't skimp on
the quality of product or their responsibilities.
But what happens when the client/purchaser/supplier/creditor gets past this lavish
foyer into the real world of steel frames,
laminex tops and dirty ashtrays? What impression does he get after sitting behind that
production line number for an hour or more?
However, we are beginning to realise the
value of the added prestige of a fine desk. And
now with the availability of fine quality
antique desks - from smaller writing tables to
the largest of partners desks. It becomes possible for the professional or business person to
purchase or lease an antique desk of excellent
quality and proportions.
The most impressive of those available in
any quantity, would be the French partners
desks of the mid nineteenth century. These
desks came to exist after a much different
emphasis was placed on the use of the earlier
desks.
During Louis XV reign in France. an epidemic of letter and memoir writing raged,
making it essential to have a desk in almostá
every room. These varied from the small
Bureau (sloping front with drawers) to the
Bureau-plat (nat top writing desk on legs).
Although the word Bureau derives from the
French word "Bure ", meaning a cloth cover
for a table. used when writing. The French
Bureaus' were one of the few pieces of furniture the French copied from the English. and
their popularity was such that they continued
to make them through the latter 18th century
and right through the 19th century. Likewise
the Bureau-plat's popularity remained such
that they were produced through the 19th
century as well. although the gilded-bronze
ormolou mounts of the eighteenth century
Bureau-plat's, were to be replaced by mounts

manufactured
from the less expensive
materials such as brass.
Post-empire desks in France continued in
the Louis XV style for the home, but with the
practicalities of business-houses coming to the
fore-front in desk-design, the office desks ini
the form of twin-pedastool and partners desks
became the most commonly produced towards.
the mid 19th century.
These desks were made from highly polished
quality woods - which were predominantly
Mahogany (mostly the harder and deeper red
Cuban Mahogany), Walnut. Rosewood and
Satinwood. And later oak was used extensively
in French desks.

The English desks of the similar period were
essentially the same basic design, but vary
from the French in their generally ultraconservatism of style. The French used features such as beading around the drawer
fronts, panelling on the sides of pedastools
and desk fronts. fluting on the slightly
rounded corners of each pedastool etc. Which
when combined with the generally fine craftmanship of the era makes the French desks a
feature piece of furniture.
Therefore it is now possible for our business
or professional person who may be restricted
by size requirements, type of wood. and personal taste to go out and make his own selection and more than likely find exactly their
requirements in a desk that will, no doubt,
impress their clients.
ROBERT WALLACE
The House of Desks
Ph. 323663

- ANTIOUES IN NEW SOUTH WALES
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The Maritime Services :Board's Oonation of $1000,0~) to the Save the Fleet fund oame
from the sale of properties
bought in 1901 during an outbreak of the plaque. The
purchases were made in an effort to clean up the rat-infosted
inner city.
In appreciation
for use of Carss Cottage Mrs Ca"thSouthall has given the Society
some of her fine drawings of the Cottage and a~ well a~ theae Mrs Southall presented
a copy of her research of a conservation plan of ~a.:r-,'3<~ Cottage. No doubt memberswill
value these two new acquisitions
with great ~~,d:,e..r0S'-. 'l'hank you.
Follow the suggestion of Mad.am Lily :Boll.inger - Grand Dame J.e Champagne,"I drink it
when I'm happy and when I'm sad. Sometimes I Qri~ it "..henI'm alone, when I have
companyI consider it obligatory.
I trifle
with it if Tim not hungry and drink it
when I am. Otherwise I never touch it -~ un::'A89 -;. 'm thirsty."
- London Daily Mail, 1'( Oct. 1961
On a personal note, some of our s i ck 1<>.diu6 :.:.re J:-ecO'jáe't'lr.g fnlIll their hospital
visits,
while Hazel Parkes and GwenCoxhead b~v:~ not IY'<:!n f~eling the best of late.
Congratulat.~
from the members of t.he SocJ.~rtygo -t 0 ::'re8i.dent, Jack Howardand
Anne Johnson for their forthcoming ma.rn~.
flU;l 7,0 (;rer.i.tgran nan and. grandparents Sylvia and. Fay and. Noel Kelly with ¥ I:.., t:<FLfe arrlYs.l of 'rrent William
Howard.,at 7 pounds and. 12 ounces. Mot.her3-;)J. [l'ttsta."ld. á?,ll ve Ll.,

I

1

of property are not i8sue~ tá~t emerged in the 1980s, as a
report in an 1823 edition of Godwin's 'Emigrant's Guide to Van Diemens Land' demonstrates.
The report notes the usefulness of emua as guards, saying the "killer
emus"
could be easily tamed and. taught to "throw d.o'.'u intruders and pin them with one foot
until called off by the house owner".

Law, order and protection

\ie had a good roll-up at the last couple of working bees. True to July weather it
was oold at the cottage and the sawtages went, dovn well. At the August turn-up the
chioken was just as popular; anybody like tripe?
New memberMr Les Holt passed away in +he m.i:1\U~ ,)f .\uguat. Mr Solt was a well known
Kogarah identity
and was present 'l{ith his ~.,.;. :,) ~!. t'H~ Council' 8 reopening of the
~
Kogarab Sohool of .Arts last yea.ry La", ''-'3,8 aa[,,:"':i.á~,ted~ith the School of Arts for
many years. Our sympathy is extendeG to ~..táe fl,:;1 ~ ~!',i f,':k"'l.U~J,

~

Membersare asked to support the Street Stf).l1. to C».!' he:Ld i."1 ~P.lgrave Street,
Kogarah
opposite the old pest office,
on ~'riday, 2(n.h t-roye:moor
i':.:com 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
I~

of interest

in last

month's correspondence ~ ¥¥ National Trust of Australia
hacent classifications
- Carss Park Bush and
Cottage ¥¥ Childrens'
Museum. ¥¥ ' ¥ Locality, B',lliotin of the Local History Coordination Project ¥ ¥ The Friends of Gore h.111(~err.~t'9ry ¥ ¥ ¥ Royal Australian
H1stortaal SOCiety Newsletter ¥¥ President' e column ¥¥ HambledonCottage, Parramatt ¥¥¥¥
Muse News ¥¥ Anothe~.Ma.ritime M~geum.

(NSW) National Trust Magazine ¥¥

Thanks to two of our ladies, who at o~r laat working bee, produced for the Management
Committee the Report on Future Directions for Ca:sa Cottage which was compiled by
Mary-Louise Williams from the New South Wales E'c'anchof the MuseumaAssociation of
Australia Ino. This will enable all on the co~ttee
plenty of time to absorb this
important material.
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